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The general assembly got to

gether last Tuesday and its mem
bers settled down towork at once-

There are a great many bills lef1
over from last year, many o

which will tind a grave and prop
erly so, because the statutes ar(

already loaded with laws whic
are not nor can they be enforced
in my opinion the best work thi

- legislature can do is to pass tn

appropriation bills and adjourn
bui it is not possible to hope fo
this, because there are a numbe
of aspirants who want to reacl
the ear of the masses and the,
are going to make speeches an<

thereby prolong tWe session. A
usual the first week very little o

consequence is done, except ski
mishing around getting ting
together for next week when th
work will set in earnestly, be
then there wil be one interrul
-tion Lee's birthcay which is nes

Wednesday, the general assen

bly bas acceted an mvitation l
Wintop College to I
by President Johnsz
he can use more of ti
money, and then there

ir jnket for Clemsoi
.,xmber institution needing moi

of the StaWs cash.
The frst question propouud'

to me on arriving in Columb
was -how will you vote on i

liquor question," bang this peSI
thing, but as I always do I an

wered that 1 voted last year
submit the liquor question to t1

people of the wet counties, a

in joy at I promised them to I

saisied with their action. the
have acted and six counties sa

they wanted to retain the dispe
sary, therefore so far as this se

sion is concerned I feel mloral
bound to stand by my act of la

ya.Ifthisisnotso,thenwhe
was the sense in putting the
people tothe trouble and expez
~of holding an election, and tb
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after they have expressed them-.'g
selves.. turn around and deprive ti

them of the very thing we prom- v

ised them by our act to let them c<

have In my opinion to do so tl
would be a breach of faith and n

would not do the cause of temper e

ance good.
The Prohibitionists are in the U

majority in the senate now and t

if they wish to disregard their t

implied agreement they can pass
a State wide prohibition law at!

this session, and I would not be I
at all surprised if they did it. The c

only thing thac will prevent a

State wide act at this session 1.

there are some very sincere Pro-
hibitionists who feel morally
bound to stand by the principle
of local option that lhas worked
so well for the prohibition cause

the past few years. If these men
stand firm. then it will be up to

the people next summer if they
want aState-wide prohibition law
to require their representatives
to vote for such a measure. I
have no hesitency in saying now:
that inasmuch as the people of
Clarendon have given an expres- p
sion on this question, were it not

for what I regard a tacit agree-
ment made last year to let the
people in the wet counties for

themselves say whether or not

they wanted to retain the whis-

key traffic I would feel morally
bound to vote for State-wide pro-.
hibition, under the circumstanceS
however I cannot do so any more

than I should allow the legisla-
ture to put the sale of liquor back
rin Clarendon without a vote of a

rmajority of her people. I regard
the adopting of a State-wide pro-
hibition bill by this legislature as

much bad faith as I would regrd
sthe putting the sale of liquor

f back on the ifteen counties that
- ivoted it out under the same act,

sI if the supporters of the dispen-
esary were in the majority if such
Lta thing was attempted I would
)-work with all the forces I could
-tcommand to prevent it, and I am
- the same now that the other s%

o are in the saddle.
e On last Friday I opposed a bill
n looking to gis ing more power in

e I liquor cases, that is to bring
isdown the power of injunction in

:,a most tyrannical form under this
e bill all the Attorney General has

to do is on suspicion go before a

d judge in any part.of the State,
a apply for sn injunction with ex-

e parte testimony, put a citizen to

:y a whole lot of expense, and the
s. man may be innocent-if taken

tobefore a jury he would establish
e his innocense yet this bill seeks
id to deprive him of the right of
e !trial by jury. I am opposed to it

3y Iand all kindred measures looking
id toharass citizens and cause them

ato be mulct in heavy axpense,
s If our laws are not sufficient t10

lypnishthe ve 'ators of the liquor
stlws ten strengthen them, but
reaowthdpiemen of rights they

se have from the beginnimg of this
se goverment-the right of trial
enby jury. Think of it, an enemy
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THEi MAM
ves information to tbe oficer
at a certain mani. who has al-
ays enjoyed the respect of his
)mmunity, if. selling whiskey,
te officer upon this. perhaps
alicious information, go to Pick-
is and applies for a temporary
junction. tie man is without
ieans, if he does not answer. and
) do so he must hire a lawyer,
ie injunction is made perina-
cut, and the man is, although
mocent put under the ban. and
no longer enjoys the esteem

f his fellow man. Then too, this
q1i goes farther and proposes to

njoin the owner of the build-
nr, the property under suspic-
>n of being a place where hquor
. sold. the owner of the property
av have rented the building for
residence, or a dv goods store,

Lid has not the least knowledge
)f anything unlawful going on in

he house rented, yet. forsooth
-ome enemy whispers that liquor

being sold in that property.
Lnd the man must limit up a law-

-er go to perhaps a distant part
f the StA.te at a great expense
Lppear before a Judge. not allow-
d a jury to pass upon his guilt
r innocence. If the injunction
made permanent. and he is

>rought up again. he is adjudged
ni contempt of court and lodged
in jail, actually deprived of his

iberty without the privilege of
having a jury of his peers to pass
upon the evidence. I am opos
"d to any such dainnabie oppres
sion, and if the same was at-

tempted with anything else than
liquor the people would not sub
mit, for it i.; tyrannical fanatic.
ism and it runs mad. I want th

liquor laws enforced, and I be
lieve the same legal nachineri
that it takes to enforce the lav
against theft and murder is suffi
cient for the punishment of liqu

or law violations. There is abso
lutely no reason to rob people, b:
indirection of their constitutiona

rights as is attempted by thi
bill. If enacted into law it wil

be an engine of oppression an<

black mail.
1 have introduced a bill to au

thorize the payment of the bal
ance due the whiskey houses b;
Clarendon, the amount is some

thing over $500 and I am sur

every honest man in the count
will approve of the payment c

this balance. The county ha

protited by the money it got froi

Iliquor, and it will not object t

pay the debts remaining. I hav
also introduced a bill to give at

thority to the local trustees of ou

graded school to enforce a cot

tingent fee, they have not thi
power now, and there are som

who are taking advantage of th
situation and refuse to pay. Th
school must have the money ari
the trustees may have to rats

theamount to more than 25 cent
of course they will not until it
is forced upon them. but wh(
that condition arises they wai

the law so they can enforce the
rules and regulations. A.

rand a morn
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GIVE THE PU3LIC TiTE NEWS.

The Columbia State with its
:baracteristic unfairness under-
akes to mislead the public by
saying that the editor of THE
TiMr.S had ample opportunity to

know the stock holders of the
Columbia Glass Company as their
names have been printed in The
State and other daily newspapers.
We assure the reading public that
THE TIMES editor has never seen

in any newspaper. The State or

any other, the names of these
stock holders,. and we have asked
several times for The State to

publish them. After asking more

than once without results. in our

last issue we put it straight up
to William Elliot Gonzales. editor
of The State. to say who they arE

and whether there is anything ir

the report that persons connectec
with The State or related to iL

editor are interested in The Co
lumbia Glass Company. Th<
State does not yet give the nam
es of the stock holders, but the
editor denies for himself and hi:
kin any owtiership in- this con

cern. This part of his editoria
is gratifying to us and we gladll
inform our readers Mr. Gonzale
says that neither he nor any o

his family or any one intereste
in The State has any interest i

the glass company.
The State misrepresents TH

TIMES when it endeavors t

create the impression that Tii
TIMES championed James S. Fai
num. It did no such thing, but
did defend the jury that acquit
ed Farnum from the bitter a

tacks of The State. It defende
the jury because it kept up wil

the testimony and the judge
cbarge as published: the edit<
of THE TIMES agreed with tI

jury initsconclusion. and we ha'
no hesitency in saying that h

we been a juror on that case t]
judge's charge would have fore
a verdict of "Not Guilty" fro

5 us, and, since the rendition
this verdict we have discussi
the matter with a number of proi
inent men who are as anxious
bring the parties that robbed t

State to justice, as is The Stal
and they agree wiTh us that

will not do for a jury to disrega
ethe charge of a judge to satis

F a popular demand, or the polit
f al advantage of any set of met
s The State says that B. R. Ti
man in a speech at Chester

> 1906 made the same charge, ti
eis, that parties interested in T

- State are interested in the Coln
r bia Glass Company, and that
-

j'-denounced the slanderer as

s maliciousand infamous liar." T:
e TimS editor has no recoilecti
e of this incident whatever. and
*ehas never read where Tillman

d any time or at any pl~rce intim
ejed that anyone in anyway c<

,nected with The State. is. or e'
iswas interested in this compai
nor has THE TIMES editor el

tread in The State any denunc
irtion of Tillman in this conn

tion. therefore, he cannot po0
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bly fall heir to The Stat Is tirade
of abuse of Tillman. We have

read in The State denunciations
of Tillman about other matters
and it was as effective as the rain
that drops on a duck's back, but
with regard to The State's con-

nection with the glass company.
never.
There has been a rumor

throughout the State that the
Gonzales or persons interested im
their newspaper are stock holders
in the company and we have on

more than one occasion through
THE TImES asked The State C

ipublish the names of the stock
holders of this company in ordei
to ascertain whether or not theri
is any foundation for the rumor

The State either overiooked th<

request or it did not see tit t4

comply. and that is the reason wi

Iput the question up to its edito
again, and in a personal way
ISince The State denies the con

nection we heartily accefpt th

.1denial.
But there is something strang

about this company. The windin
up commission alleges that thi
company robbed the State out c

thousands of dollars. and th
fgentlemen composing the cont
Imission are reputable citizen.
yet The State says it recogniz
in that list of stock holders me

who command the respect of a

who know them, and whose i

tegrity none dare assail excel
in the covert, cowardly. contem]
ttible manner of the charact<
Iassassin." The commission hos
ever did assail the company r

gardless of the character of the:
hStock holders and in no covei

I cowardly and contemptible ma

ner, but in a straight torwa
r

manly way alleges that this col

Ipanv did over charae the Sta
and are guilty of conspiring wi

its officials to defraud the Stu

.
of South Carolina, what the co

mission will be able to prove 1T

of court of law remains to be se(

'dbut the point is, they are direc1
-charged by men who enjoy t

people's respect, and it mattA

enot the bitter language employ
by The State. it cannot rub <

tthe existing fact, that these m

d whom our contemporary lat
stand before the people of t

c.State accused, just as are the I
uor houses and their agents.
We do not know the men acc

ined by the commission, but so

at as they having the respect
those who know them is conce
ed it has nothing to do with o

it ditions as they exist; some. a

perhaps all of the men char,
with graft, enjoyed the good or
onion of those who knew them

hefore they went into this whisi
atbusiness, but has their later c

-t- duct continued to them this g
opinion.
Who are the stock holders

e,the Columbia Glass Com~pan)
raquestion not yet answered,

a-cept so far as the Gonzales fa
iy and those connected with'.
State is concerned.

stment. No
ut of the ma
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gain we asset
never seen the names of the stock
holders of this glass companyt
publishc 4. nor have we ever seen

in any : ewspaper any denial of
the Gonzales connection with this
company. nor any denunciation
of Tillman with regard to any

thing he said about the stock
holders of thiscompany. or where
he ever intimated that the Gon-
zales are or were interested in the
company. So the swellirg up of
the editor of The State and using
abusive language amounts to
about as much as did the drunken
boast of the fellow who stalked
into a bar and looking around
those present strangers. belched
forth. -I can lick the fellow who
said that I robbed a bank at

home." nobody had said anything
about the chap, and therefore
rthere was no one to take offense
at what he said. The State says
it called Tillman a liar for mak-
ing a charge against its editor im
1900 and that THE TIMES editor
ecould not escape reading it, there-
fore THE TIMES automatically
sfalls heir to the abuse it heaped
upon Tillman. If the editor of
eThe St:.te does not exhibit the
cloven hoof in this, as well hi:
ostrich proclivities when corner

ed, then we are not able to judge
nbut all of this does not yet sa:
11who are the stock holders of th4
Columbia Glass Company; all tha
we have, is a clean bill of nealt]
from a partisan newspaper-Th
State, but to conteract this, ther

-,is the public charge of dishones
e.ty made by a commission of me

e who are regarded as among th
t. best in South Carolina. It ma1
- ters not what Mr. Gonzales' opii
rd ion of THE TIMES editor is, let,
n. give to the public the names <

e all ofthose who at any time owl

h ed stock in the glass compat
.te that is accused of robbing tt
- State, and then perhaps the pe,
a ple at arge will sympathize wit
them in their present unfortuna

1y condition.
he--
-s The Spartanburg Journal say
ed '"Charleston has lost Edit,
iut Hemphill, but the Battery at

en St. Michael's are still there
ds iSay, is that all? What abo

is Ladson street? Col. Hyatt mig
iq- be able to tell something abo

it.

ar Pinewood Dots.
of -

Editor The M1annin Times:
: n-Mr. Bob," a good comedy, will

,d presented here next Friday eveni
ed January 21st, in the Auditorium of I

n- school hou-ie. The play is a very gC
e. one, full of fun and .sterestng throul
av out. The following is .he cast of cb

l-I acters:
n- Philip Boyson..William B. Garret..

dRobert 3rown (clerk of Benson &
- Benson)..... .

-. Howard S

fJenkins (Miss Rebecca's Butler)....
oft .... ..... .E Clyde Gedi

---............... issAnnie Ree
i Catherine Rogers (her niece)...

..........MssHenniy Reyn<
he
Marion Bryant (Catberine's friend)

...-.........Miss Besssie Gedd

I'

element of sp
-ket.
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The public is invited to be present at

S:30 P. M. Admission 15e and 25c.
A party of hunters left here yesterday

for Remnii, where they will zet a boat
and float down the Santee to the North- It
eastern tresle, hunting ducks.
The foundation of the new Baptist J

church has been laid and the work is

steadily going on.

Messrs. Ft. A. Lawrence and R. C.
Richardson are in Columbia this week

on business. . .

Mr. F. C. Rogers of Lake City is in t
town this week on business.

. 3
Mr. C. S. Smith of Pregnails, N as-L

sisting Mr. Kolb in the ofice of the rail- Ic
road. A. P. T.
Pinewood. S. C., January 17. 1910.

The Confederate Monme-t.

IAE r Tbc ..: T'.=

I am sorry that contributions are not

coming in faster to the confederate
Monument fund. 1 thought when i

made an appeal some weeks ago for vol-4
untary contributions. that the time was

now ripe to set this matter in motion. I

Icame to this conclusion from observine
that there was a disposition to agitate
the matter through the columns of your

paper, and as County Commandant of
the Sons of Veterans I did not want

blame laid to the oficial head of that
organi7ation for lethargy or inactivity.
Already marble and stone cutting con-

cerns have begun to write me for infor- i
mation as to the price, size and style of
monument we propose to crect, one con-

cern offering us the services of a special
design. but the fund has not enhanced
suficiently yet for us to take up corres-I

Ipondence on these lines. This, of course,
will be done by committees, properly
and regularly selected, representing the
entire count.y. when the time arrives for
their selection.
e I want to see a handsome monument
in front ofour beautiful new court house,
havingt the name of every Confederate
Soldier who entered the Confederate
eArmy or Navy from this county.
-This is a worthy and patriottc cause,

L. and I hope it will no: only be taken up

itby the Sons of Veterans, but that the
d'augters also in every commun'.ty of
the county will take the matter in hand

1- and let us raise the funds necessary.
J. H LESESNE.

Turbeville Dots.

I ltor The Mania= Timo'-

On the 13th inst.. the Farmers Union
held a meeting at this place and a large
crowd attended. Among the visitars

.:here on that day were Mr. Reeves of
DuRant and Mr. Allen McFaddin ol
> Manning. After the business hour of

d the Union was over the erowd-s atten-
" tion was drawn by Ed Turbeville, whc

thas somewhat of a buga6 voice, inviting
everybody down to what is called by out

1t boys, Turbeville Park. Arriving at the
t i Park we found a large table spread and

I on it a quanity of all kinds of eatables
for which Turbeville is noted. Every
body enjoyed the occasion. After din
ner Mr: Dannie Turbeville ^passec
around a box of cigars. and in abou
thirty m!nutes Jasper Turbeville invit
ed the crowd up in the Woodmen hal

beto listen to a noted lecturer, Prof. D. N
IZ, Barrow of Clemson Agricultural Cl
,he lege. Prof. Barrow gave the farmer
d good zudvice, which if heeded, will be o

h- interest to the farmers for years t

ar-come. We all hope Prof. Barrow wBcome again.
rr., _- _ _ __ _ _ _ _

how About Your Eyes?

rs on't you need ilasses'?et us te12you. We can nt you right here from our
extensi!ve stock of HnwkCS cry~nendyes tenses. We make a speciais or repai
wora. Our Eye Waters are best.

ldsI The Mlannhig Pharuaacy,
J7. A. ZEIGLER. Mer.
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TATE OF 8001H UAdLihuA
County of Clarendon.

(COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
vin V. Plowden. Plaintiff

seph J. R1ichar'kon, Defendant.
Judgment for Foreclosure and Sae.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgmeut Order of the Court of Com-
ton Pleas. in the above stated ac-
on, to me directed. bearing date of
annary 6. 1910. 1 will sell at pub-
c anction, to the highest bidder, for
ash, at Clarendon Court House, at

[anning, in said county. within the
gal boors for jndicial sales, on Mon-
ay. the 7th da. of February, 1910.
ing salesday. the following describ-

d real ebtate:
Lot No. (11 is bounded on the North
>vMartha Hilton's land: on the East.
>v lands of Alice Moses; South by lanas

of A. L. Les;esnue, and West by estate of
3. Pressley Barron. This lot being the

roperty conveyed to me for a valuable:onsideration by Alice Moses and is a
mortion of the property formerly owned
)yWilliam Dickson in the town of
Ianning.
Lot No. (2) is bounded on the North
bylands of Amus Philips; East by the
estate of B. P. l3arron: South by lands
ofA. L. Lesesne, and West by lands of
Clarendon Johnson. This lot being con-
veyed to me by Clarendon Johnson for
a valuable consideration and is .also a

portion of the property formerly owned
in the town of Manning, County and
Stae aforesaid, by William Dickson.
Purchaser to pay for pers.

& B. GAMBLE1
Sheriff of Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CARONA,
Conty of nren on.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, Thomas B. Mims made
1suit to me to grant him Letters of

Administration of the estate and
effects of Cbarles A. Ridgill.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Charles A.

Iagill, deceased, that they be and
appear before me,in the Court of Pro-
bate. to be held at, Manning, S. C.. on
the 22nd day of Janusry next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'elock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 11th

day of January, 'A. D. 1910.
JAMES M. WINDH&A,

jsKA..1 Judge of Probate.

AhministratOr's Sle.
Puruant to an order of J. M. Wind-

ham, Judge of Probate, I will sell to

the highest bipder for cash. at Lhe
residence of the late James Canteyde-
'cesed, at 1 o'clock A. M.. en 20t
ayfJanuary, 1910, the following per-

Choats: 3 Sows: 1 Cow;
Yearling; 1 Mare; 60 lbs Mea; IL one-
horse Wagon; I two-horse Wagon; 4
ibs. Fodder and Hay, and one lot of
Plow Tools.M H CANTEY-

Administrator
Pinewood. S. C., January 4, 1910.

R. JOHN H. MORSE,
VETEIVURthN9

(Graduate Univerl' yivan-.
Sumter. S. C.
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